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Welcome to the West Walsall E-ACT Careers Newsletter. 

This issue contains answers to the questions you have raised 

and Post 16 options.  We hope that you continue to find this 

newsletter useful and interesting. If you want to find out more about anything in this 

newsletter please contact the Careers team or your form tutor. Likewise, if you have 

any feedback on what you have read or have items you wish to include in future 

editions please let Mrs Johnson know. 

             Careers Team 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gatsby Benchmarks 

The Gatsby benchmarks provide a framework around which schools all of the 

benchmarks and have made excellent progress since last September. Benchmarks 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5 ,6 & 8 are fully achieved and our target is to achieve 100% in the other one 

by December 2020 

1. A Stable careers programme 100% 

2. Learning from career and labour market information 100% 

3. Addressing the needs of each student 100% 

4. Linking curriculum learning to careers 100% 

5. Encounters with employers and employees 100% 

6. Experiences of workplaces 100% 

7. Encounters with further and higher education 95% 

8. Personal guidance 100% 
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Why are key skills important? 

Key skills are employability skills that you need for the world of work. You can acquire key skills 

through a range of different subjects and experiences at school. They're really important throughout 

school and when you leave and go on to the next stage of your life. By developing key skills, you’ll 

improve your chances of getting a job and thriving in your career. 

The 6 key skills that you will focus on here at WWEA are: 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Coming Soon 

We are in the process of organising a virtual Careers Fair for all students to access. The Careers 

Fair will enable you to access employers, colleges, apprenticeship providers and universities. 

Due to the pandemic we will not be able to hold the Careers Fair in the Academy this year, 

which is unfortunate as the previous one was a huge success with students benefiting from it 

greatly.  The virtual event will still give you a lot of opportunities to engage with. This is not 

to be missed. 

   

 

Careers Website 

The careers section is always kept as up-to-date as possible, and is great source of information 

across many aspects of Careers Education. There are some links to Key websites that you are 

encouraged to visit. 

If you feel we are missing information that would be useful to you, please let us know! 
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Notices 

Year 11 

Sandwell College 

Happy New Year from us at Sandwell College. Not the start of a new year we were hoping for, but 

here we are again adapting every day, learning new things and providing education in what feels like 

a very funny world.   

The reason for this email is to update you on our next ‘Virtual Open Events’ These will be taking 

place on 21/01/2021 from 4pm-7pm and 23/01/2021 11am-1pm, students can register for the event 

at WWW.Sandwell.ac.uk. As always our expert lecturers will be on hand to answer questions, 

concerns and talk all things college. 

 This is a hugely unsettling time for Year 11’s across our country and we want to inform the of their 

options with us in the most normal and efficient way we can! We have done a couple of virtual open 

events and they have been a great success and students have been able to gain information and 

their minds have been put at ease! 

Year 12 & 13 

Are you interested in film or television production? The Talent Tap have been given access to a 
fantastic free webinar from The Grierson Trust tomorrow, starting at 6pm with Donna Taberer, BBC 
Content Head of Talent and Audrey Duffy, Manager, Documentaries at Netflix.  
These two speakers are amazing, inspirational women who will undoubtedly impart many words of 
wisdom to potential film makers of the future. 
 

Deadline approaching for PwC's Flying Start degree 

programmes 

We hope you had a lovely break and you’re feeling refreshed for the year 

ahead. 

 

We emailed you back in November with information around our various School 

and College Leaver opportunities for you to share with your students. Now 

we’re in the new year, the deadline for our Flying Start degree programmes is 

fast approaching so we thought we’d share a little more information about the 

programmes along with a reminder to encourage students to apply before 

the deadline on 29 January. 

  

For students interested in going to university whilst starting their career at the 

same time, our Flying Start degree programmes give them the opportunity to do 
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fWWW.Sandwell.ac.uk&c=E,1,-taGipGDvmQoRM28YiS_kLJKpqrqe7uUWXZ1DalU0tWrj2PLHOw3lUKUKfYuGuinuhoJhv6NBduzrbTTqIivHxQevYJS44RQHpaJgGz7r3Fob8qK&typo=1
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUude6tqDsvE9Ap6BdKwVRlGXRwvFbXt_6w
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgriersontrust.org%2f&c=E,1,kKBCb2SgY7J9_Fz3i1v8K351Ks9CES4iNlYADF6uSv1EsdjWfrPNTX9F92pQ0FqKG7CUgyBfJ4-VBx6bNn2IJ8oF0dvzBX_zd9b5wD349APKdDh9G_M,&typo=1
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just that. Studying at university they’ll get to experience the full-time student 

lifestyle, but with integrated paid placements at PwC, they’ll have some money 

to enjoy it too. They’ll gain a degree, and hopefully impress us enough to 

secure a graduate job with us after they graduate. 

  

We have Flying Start programmes in Accounting and Technology - students 

who are interested in applying can find out more and apply here. 

 

Explore. Inspire. Reimagine. 

Click to apply now  
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